
Family Application Form

Name of parents/guardians

Dietary requirements and allergies

Medical conditions: Please state any relevant medical conditions that members of your party have. 

Mobile

Email Personal assistant if bringing one

Landline

Preferred method of contact

Post

Phone

Email

Address



Regular medication Dose Frequency

Additional needs: Please indicate additional needs and specialist equipment required.
For example: Line of sight care needed at all times/1:1support needed /2:1support needed /epilepsy care/Hearing 
impaired (need signing interpreter)/ Wheelchair/Hoist for transfers/Walking aids/Changing or shower bench/Toilet chair/
Specialist pressure relieving mattress /Medical profiling bed/Electric supply for feed pump/Suction etc. Please indicate if
bringing or need equipment.

The cost for families of a Camp Jojo weekend is £82 per person (children under five come
free of charge).
The actual cost per person per weekend to run the camp is £182, and Camp Jojo relies on the generosity of sponsors 
and supporters to cover the extra £100. This is in line with our policy that no one should be asked to pay extra on 
account of the disabilities of one or more family members. 

• We do recognise that some families will find £82 per person difficult to find, so we have a limited 
amount of money available for bursaries; if you would like to be considered for a bursary please 
put YES or NO here.

• If you feel able to contribute towards the full cost of the camp, to help other families who may 
not be able to afford to do so, please indicate the amount of your donation here.



Once all applications are reviewed, you will be notified if you have been accepted to attend Camp Jojo, in May 2020. 
You will be asked to pay a non-returnable deposit of £25 per person by the end of May 2020, the balance is due eight 
weeks before the camp. 

Your personal information will be used for the sole purpose of contacting you about Camp Jojo, and to be considered for 
a bursary if appropriate.

Once you have completed this form either attach it to the form on this webpage, or email it to campjojoinfo@gmail.com

For camp JoJo use only
Total cost for this family

Hopes for a weekend wild camping with Camp Jojo: Please indicate what you and your children most 
want to experience while camping at Camp Jojo us: (For example rest, music, woods, birdsong, exercise, activities, 
friendship, craft etc.)
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